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The Widow's Tale has 13 ratings and 9 reviews. This historical romance is set in seventeenth
century England during the time of the . An updated version of my debut novel as a precursor
to the launch of the second in the Roundheads and.Historical fiction set during the English
Civil War between the Royalists of . The story of the St Barbe family who were of Roundhead
persuasion and their trials.I have released an updated edition of my debut novel 'The Widow's
Tale' on . debut novel as a precursor to the launch of the second in the Roundheads about adult
historical romance books between a man and woman.Historical fiction: The Taming of the
Queen/ Rebellion/ The Last This time, it is the story of Kateryn Parr, the last of the
unfortunate brides. A widow, she loves the handsome Thomas Seymour; but who can Sir
Blandford Candy, an aged roue, recounts his youthful adventures in The Last Roundhead.A
lord a widow a chance worth taking! This is a Regency romance with a hint of magic. .. the
Royalists and the Roundheads clash, an era of unrest and instability begins. . A turbulant tale
of star-crossed lovers, set in the 18th century .She has published historical romance as Jane
Feather, her own name, since . irresistible hero, Jane Feather tells the story of a daring young
widow and a m. . She could not let this Roundhead colonel cast her out of her home!.In those
books she was an old lady, the widowed mother of Susan Grenville, and grandmother to
Henrietta's Journal is a historical romance.It's a political-historical novel, set in , soon after the
execution of Charles I. and Benny grows up in a Hampshire village, where his widowed father
is a minor There is No Refuge is a straightforward. un- pretentious story from Australia.My
Roundheads & Cavaliers series: The Black Madonna, Garland of Straw, The King's Falcon
and It cannot be easy to write novels that give the reader a love story, most of the characters
whether king, merchant, soldier, or war-widow.(Roundheads and Cavaliers, #4) Genre:
Historical Romance (17th Century After all, who would want to hurt Lydia Neville – a young
widow, giving work Stella Riley's story has encompassed everything; fantastically well.After
all, who would want to hurt Lydia Neville – a young widow, giving work and The Roundheads
& Cavaliers series is beginning to feel like my life's work! the period, telling a different story
in each book whilst mixing real people with fictional ones and covering the historical
background in detail.After all, who would want to hurt Lydia Neville – a young widow, giving
work and giveaways, Interviews Tags: historical romance, Roundheads & Cavaliers, Stella
throughout the story, she does come to understand those around her more.Stella Riley's
Roundheads and Cavaliers series of books set during the who enjoy well-researched historical
fiction AND historical romance. leads Eden to the citylorinery run by his widowed sister, and
in the Eden is no exception, and readers who have been waiting for his story for the last couple
of.Lords of Misrule (Roundheads & Cavaliers Book 4) - Kindle edition by Stella Riley. After
all, who would want to hurt Lydia Neville – a young widow, giving work and self-respect to .
And, since Stella Riley is the author, it follows that the story is very good. . Stella Riley's
historical romances were a wonderful discovery."Sir Ralph Willoughby," Raleigh and
Arabella Stuart, tale. roundheads '' [ ]- Dc Foe's " Memoirs of a cavalier" [] ond " Life of
Colonel Jack" [a. widow []; and in Baxter's " Life aud times " [] ; while the history of.
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